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We Make. We Supply. We Deliver.

Always at
your service.

Hospitality Supplies

eus
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Zeus Russell Will has been servicing the 
Hospitality Industry for over 50 years.

Our dedicated team helps to create 

an exceptional guest experience for 

Hotel, Restaurant, Bar, Café, Catering 

and Medical businesses. 

With quality, competitive pricing and 

peerless customer service, our offering 

is designed to help you create a bespoke, 

memorable experience for your 

own customers.  

From coffee cups to bedroom toiletries, you 

can rely on our range of over 6,500 products 

to bolster your professional, quality image. 

Contact us today and let’s work together 

to ensure your guest experience is all it 

should be. 

A World of Experience
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- YEARS -

More than

of Golden Service

We supply world-class 
hospitality solutions. 

Operations in: 
Ireland  |  UK  |  Spain  |  Germany  |  Poland

Australia  |  New Zealand  |  Canada

Spain

Ireland

Poland

UK

Germany

New Zealand

Australia

Canada



Guest Amenities
Our guest toiletries portfolio offers a range 
of opportunities to impress your guests. 

Choose from an abundant range of branded products, 

in both tubes and bottles, from 20ml to 50ml for the 

guest bedroom, and 300ml pump for the washroom. 

You’ll find full details of our existing collection at 

www.zeuspackaging.com

An existing collection or bespoke range?
The choice is yours. If you would like a bespoke 

offering, we have developed a lot of toiletry ranges 

for our guests over the years, and our hospitality team 

would be delighted to help you go down this route. 
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The Haven Range

Our Haven Range of selected body wash, shampoos, 

conditioners and shower gels features single-use 

products for the hospitality industry. Its rich rosemary 

fragrance will enhance your guests’ experience.

The Fresh Range

A range of single-use, selected body wash, shampoos, 

conditioners and shower gels for the hospitality industry, 

made with a blend of Japanese green tea. It’s 

an invigorating bathroom essential for your guests.

The LAPĒ Collection

Add a touch of class to your guest washroom 

with The LAPĒ Collection of hand wash and 

hand lotion. The luxurious, natural fragrances 

enrich both body and soul. 

The Clara Range

An Aloe Vera based range of single-use,  

selected body wash, shampoos, conditioners

and shower gels for the hospitality industry. 

Aloe Vera has several beneficial ingredients, 

including phytochemicals and 

other nutrients.



Your 
Logo

Table Top
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Get the Linen Look

The LinStyle® range offers a variety of stylish products. 

Featuring luxury airlaid quality with a realistic linen-

embossed pattern, we can supply 1/4 fold and 1/8 fold 

napkins, large dinner napkins, cocktail napkins and cutlery 

bag napkins, all in an attractive range of colours.

Key features:

✓ Hygienic disposable solution

✓ Firm enough for folding, yet soft to the touch

✓ 4 and 8-fold in a range of colours, 

cutlery bag fold in white

✓ FSC accredited and food contact 

approved for wiping

Branded for You

With options to print on napkins and tableware, we 

offer a cost-effective way to get your message across.  

Custom print is available on Tork Xpressnap® and other 

dispenser napkins, Tork Linstyle ®, textured and conversational 

napkins, cutlery bags, coasters and placemats. We have the 

expertise to ensure your napkins and tableware will combine to 

enhance the ambience at the table. 

Set the Mood

Light up your table tops with a perfect candle. We supply 

tapered, solid, night lights, pillar and church candles in a 

variety of colours, burn-times and dimensions. 

Coasters

We offer a range of plain and branded coasters, for bars and 

restaurants. With convenient dispenser boxes, they add a touch 

of class while protecting surfaces from moisture. And with our 

custom-printed options, we offer yet another opportunity to get 

your message across. 

Table Covers

Choose the protective table decoration that’s right for you.
✓ Cost-efficient paper

✓ Linstyle® and film, soft look and feel

✓ Airlaid, stiff look and feel

✓ Wetlaid, strong and colourful

We make it easy to offer a premium experience, in everything 
from a full-service restaurant to a self-service café. 

✓ Cutlery pockets

✓ Xpress one-pull napkins

✓ Cutlery prepared for service

Timesavers -
Free up more time to focus 
on your customers with:

75%
of napkin users 
notice custom 

print.

Custom
printing 

available
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Printed Cups

We manufacture single, double & ripple wall, as well as 

bespoke branded cups for some of the biggest brands in Ireland 

and the UK. The cups are produced with a maximum of 8 colours, 

using industry-leading flexographic and offset printing methods.

✓	Certified by FSC, SGS

✓	Sizes available from 4oz to 20oz

Standard Cups 

Our wide range of standard cups is made with 

premium food grade material and includes:

✓	Plain white single /  double from 4 to 16oz

✓	Plain black ripple wall cups

✓	Plain kraft double wall cups

✓	Generic “Life Time” 4 to 16oz cups

✓	Brown kraft cup clutches

✓	Black / White / Brown range of lids

Boxes

Our versatile, high-quality food boxes are manufactured 

from premium materials. We offer personalised boxes, 

lunch boxes, to-go boxes, combination boxes and various 

other types of carry boxes.

✓	Various colours available

✓	Multiple sizes available

Bio-Range

We stock Leaf branded bio and 

compostable products such as:

✓	Single & double wall cups

✓	PLA tumblers

✓	Green and black cutlery

✓	Compostable lids

✓	Compostable sandwich wedges

✓	Paper bags

✓	Leak-proof boxes

✓	Kraft soup cups & lids

Extras

Zeus Russell Will is your perfect supply partner 

for everything from syrups to sauces, sugar 

sachets to stirrers.

Snack Holders

We stock a wide range of packaging for sandwiches, 

baguettes, tortillas, bagels and wraps such as:

✓	Sandwich wedges

✓	Paper bags

✓	Bagel wraps

✓	Tortilla wraps

✓	Sandwich wraps
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Café
We can help with all the little things 
that come together to make a great café.

Bespoke 
Cup Branding 

from as little as 
5,000 pieces 
or 10 cases
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Washroom
Your washroom says a lot about your business.
You are in safe hands with Zeus Russell Will.

Stylish Dispensers 

We offer a range of discreetly stylish options, to bolster your 

quality image. Easy to use, with a sophisticated look and feel, 

our brushed-steel dispensers ensure that while your guests are 

in your place, they experience nothing but the best. 

Available in black, white, blue or stainless steel, our elegant 
washroom solutions are cost-effective and easily maintained.
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Foam, liquid and spray? 

✓	 Easy to use and refill

✓	 Hygienic sealed systems 

✓	 Choose manual or sensor dispensing for our foam soap 

✓	 Two sizes of dispenser for our liquid soaps to fit any space

✓	 Go longer between refills with our high-capacity spray soap

✓	 A wide choice of certified formulations which meet strict 

 regulatory requirements
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Enjoy 
a huge 
choice

Toilet Paper and Dispensers

✓ A comprehensive range, from standard to luxury, 

 to meet your customer’s needs and expectations 

✓	 Easy to use double-roll dispensers to ensure paper 

 is always available

✓	 Single sheet dispensers, ideal for all ages, 

 suitable for washrooms with lower traffic 

✓	 Jumbo roll dispensers for your busy washrooms,   

 increasing the time between refills

✓ Use our robust Tork SmartOne®, sheet-by-sheet, 

 dispenser to reduce paper consumption by up to   

 40% in busy restrooms

Hand Towels and Dispensers

✓ Choose from our comprehensive range to 

 match customer expectations and the usage 

 profile of your washroom

✓ C-Fold paper towel dispensers to deliver 

 a dependable and hygienic solution

✓ Sensor-controlled, touch-free dispensers 

 delivering one paper towel at a time to 

 reduce consumption

✓ Quality Tork Xpress® multi-fold paper towel   

 dispensers, in slim and attractive models to 

 meet your needs

Soaps and dispensers

For better hygiene and safety, softer skin 

and lower impact on the environment.
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Cleaning & Chemicals
We supply a huge selection of cleaning products to thousands of 
companies, around the world. Partner with Zeus Russell Will and 
join the ranks of our satisfied customers. 

For example, we 
can help with:

✓  Refuse sacks 
✓		Bin stands 
✓		Heavy duty gloves 
✓		Brushes 
✓		Flat head mops 

✓		Kentucky mops 
✓		Mop clips 
✓		Mop handles 
✓	 Steel squeegee head 
✓	 Buffing pads 

✓		Mop bucket                   
✓	 Paper towel
✓		Towel dispenser 
✓		5 lt bleach
✓		5 lt wash up liquid
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Clean & Safe

We understand the importance of a consistently 

clean food prep area, that meets all HASP requirements. 

We have partnered with Sealed Air Diversey, a world 

leader in this area, to offer you the best protection and 

peace of mind.

We have a variety of options, ranging from dilute 

solutions, to plumbed-in equipment, ready to use. 

We also supply the Diversey SmartDose Range, 

which offers the best of both approaches. 

Kitchen Care
Our innovative solutions for commercial kitchens include:  

Cleaners & Degreasers

Ensure every surface is sterilised, 

spotless and grease free.

Rinse Aid

For a thorough rinse and streak-free dry.

Sanitisers

Maintain a germ-free environment.

Machine Dishwashing Detergents

Excellent cleaning performance and stain removal.

Manual Dishwashing Detergents

Highly active detergents for sparkling clean dishes.

Oven & Grill Cleaning

High-alkaline, for professionally 

clean ovens and grills.

Pre-Soak

Strong enough to remove or loosen 

dried food and stubborn stains. 

Drain Care

Eliminate clogs and bacteria, 

free up your slow-flowing drains.

Ware Washing

Innovative range, based on many years of experience, 

to address cleaning, hygiene and safety concerns.

Tailored Solutions

A bespoke solution to optimise your ware-washing 

operation. We also offer ongoing support, technical 

service, training and a commitment to enhance our 

range through research and innovation. 
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UK OFFICES  

Biggleswade - HQ  
Lancaster Way,   
Stratton Business Park, 
Biggleswade, SG18 8YL

East Midlands
Office 9, Corby Innovation Hub, 
Bangrave Road South, Weldon, 
Corby, Northamptonshire,  
NN17 1NN

West Midlands
Barlow Drive, West Bromwich, 
West Midlands, B70 6BG 

East Anglia and 
Lincolnshire
34 Europa Way, Martineau Lane, 
Norwich, Norfolk, NR1 2EN  

Northern England
1st Floor, Phase 2, 
Hope Park, Bradford,
BD5 8HH

IRELAND  OFFICES  

Dublin - HQ
Unit 500 Grants Row, 
Greenogue Business Park, 
Rathcoole, Dublin

Cork
Courtstown Industrial Estate, 
Little Island, Cork

Northern Ireland
Central Park, Mallusk, 
Newtownabbey, 
Co. Antrim, BT36 4FS

EUROPEAN OFFICES

Germany 
Roseckstraße 19, 
72108 Rottenburg a.N.  

Spain
C/ Progreso nº2, Edif Bosque y Paya, 
Oficina 239, 28906 Getafe, Madrid 

Poland
ul. Warszawska 39/41, 
61-028 Poznań KRS: 0000357803 
NIP: 527-262-88-09 

OCEANIA OFFICES 

New Zealand
Hillcrest Hamilton 3251 
New Zealand 

Australia 
5 Production Drive, 
Alfredton, Victoria 3350 

AMERICAS OFFICES

Canada
398-2416 Main Street, 
Vancouver, BC V5T 3E2 




